ATTACHMENT 1: MAPS OF PROJECT SERVICE ZONES

Figure 1 Overview of Service Zones

- Fig. 2 Pajarito
- Fig. 3 Village North
- Fig. 3 Black Mesa
- Fig. 4 Village South
- Fig. 5 Tewa Tank South
- Fig. 6 Odo Po Area

= Water main included in IHS’ database
Figure 2 Pajarito Service Zone

- Deer Tail Ph. 1 Houses are not included in the inventory
- Battleship View Road Houses are not included in the inventory
- Inventory Area. Estimated 21 service connections

Blue lines = Water main included in IHS’ database
Figure 3: Black Mesa Service Zone

= Water main included in IHS’ database

Inventory Area. Estimated 27 service connections
Figure 4: Main Village North Service Zone

Inventory Area. Estimated 65 service connections

= Water main included in IHS' database
Figure 5: Main Village South Service Zone

= Water main included in IHS’ database

Inventory Area. Estimated 52 service connections
Figure 6: Tewa Tank South Service Zone

= Water main included in IHS’ database

Inventory Area. Estimated 15 service connections
Figure 7: Odo Po Area Service Zone

Inventory Area. Estimated 15 service connections

= Water main included in IHS’ database